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The SBCAA takes an active involvement and interest in the career, jobs and occupations of its
current members. The same shall be undertaken by the association while the students are still
in San Beda College. In the same manner the alumni can engage SBCAA for job placement
assistance and referrals. Bedan entrepreneurs also benefit from this network by establishing
potential business associates and potential prospect employees.
Th
e career network envisions itself as a primary source for employers in the various fields, be it a
Bedan alumni or even others, since there are currently many alumnus who are active players in
their respective industries who would need talented manpower in various parts of their
organization.
In order to realize this goals, the SBCAA shall endeavor the following undertakings:
Bedan Resume Databank

1)

All Bedan alumnus and graduating students shall be encouraged to deposit and maintain an
active curriculum vitae (preferably in electronic format) with the SBCAA Secretariat/Program
Director who shall have custody and shall them accordingly for use in the Network.
2) Bedan Employer Network
The SBCAA shall have on file and maintain contact numbers of the Human Resource Manager
or Recruitment personnel of various establishments, corporations, head hunters and other HR
organizations such as the PMAP (Personnel Management Association of the Philippines) and
others. It is encouraged that part of this contact list shall be a Bedan Alumnus within the same
organization who can serve as a “referral contact” for ease of communication.
3)
Career Planning Talks
Career Planning Talks (2-3 hours) and Job Fairs can be organized in cooperation with the
school or any of its organization within the calendar year (preferably monthly) for the graduating
students (SBC Taytay and Alabang) and incoming college freshmen (SBC Mendiola and
Alabang). Each month can be themed as: HR Talk (HR Practitioners); Sales Talk (Sales &
Marketing Practitioners); Entrep Talk (Entrepreneurs); Operations Talk (Operations
Practitioners), etc. These activities shall be organized thru the student organizations, various
Student Council and the Guidance office.
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